Berkeley Ukulele Club

All About That Bass
by Meghan Trainor (Kate Davis arrangement)

Key of A

A Bm E A Bm E7

Chorus
Be-cause you know I'm

all a - bout that bass, 'bout that bass, no_ tre - ble. I'm all a - bout that bass, 'bout that

bass, no_ tre – ble. I'm all a - bout that bass, 'bout that bass, no_ tre - ble. I'm

all a - bout that bass, 'bout that bass.

Verse

1. Yeah, _ it's pret – ty clear I ain't no size_ two_ But I can shake it, shake it
2. I see the mag – a – zines work – in' that Pho - to - shop We know that stuff ain't real
3. boo – ty back_____ Go ahead and tell them skin – ny lad – ies that_____

Bridge

Ma – ma_ she told_ me don't wor – ry a – bout your size____ She says

boys like a lit – tle more boo – ty to hold at night_____ You know I

won't be__ no stick fig – ure sil – i – cone Bar – bie doll____ So if

that's what_ you're in - to just go ahead_ and move a – long____ Be – cause you know I'm

Chorus

Instrumental Chorus 2x (double time)

Bridge

Ending

all a - bout that bass. I'm all a - bout that bass. I'm

all a -bout that bass. I'm all a - about that bass.